The Disability Studies Program Presents
THE MICKEE FAUST CLUB GIMP PARADE

Mickee Faust's Gimp Parade

Far from the Magic Empire ruled by a certain unc- tuous mousie, another type of rodent skulks — Mickee Faust, King Rat of a band of sardonic mis- creants known as the Faustkateers. The sewer- dwelling Rat and his mixed-ability minions have long conspired to control the lucrative disability-themed video market!

Here are the combined fruits of their criminal labors — Mickee Faust's Gimp Parade! Featuring wicked parodies of classic disability films; savage impersonations of beloved telethon hosts; nasty takes on evacuation PSAs, game shows, Princeton philosophers, and the like. Critically slammed and critically acclaimed in film festivals throughout the world!

Hey Boys and Girls,
Come join Uncle Mickee Faust
When: September 29, 2009
Where: The Field House Room 1910
Time: 1:00–3:00 p.m.

ADDED BONUS: Mickee Faust creators, Terry Galloway and Donna Nudd, will be on The University of Toledo campus on November 18th

Http://www.gimpparade.com/